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Where Will Harvest,
You Go? Supplies!
When yon want furniture? Heavy Pinner Wore

When yon need hardware? . Tinware

When yon must have news? Granlteware

When yon are sick? White Ennnielnl Steel

When you are dead? Tin Spoons

Chrnp Knives and Forks
But while you are alive, and

know we make a specialty of ,,,, c,ffeo 25c
them, let us sell you your teas
and coffees. 1 pound uncolored Tea . ...40c

OWL TEA HOUSE
EXCERPTA COFFEE POT.

DOLSWERESTOLEN

THREE COMPLETE KITS

TAKEN FROM CARPENTERS.

i
They Were Locked In Chests In the

New Ixx'kk-- y Residence in the
Southwestern Part of Town Locks
Were Ilroken and Large Number
of Excellent Tools Taken Believed
Now That There Can Be IJttle
Doubt But That the Thieves May
Be Apprehended.

Four carpenters who have been
working on Fred Lockley's residence
la the south part of town, are Idle to
day because $100 worth of choice
carpenter tools were stolen from the
tool chests left In the unfinished house
last night

The stolen tools belonged to T. M.
Lowe, Tony Hemm and George Ham-
blen, who were employed by Contrac
tor M. R. Yates in building the Lock-le-

house, and consist of hand saws,
levels, squares, chisels, braces and
bits, planes, aprons, adzes, hammers,
and every Imaginable kind of small
but useful tools found in well selected
sets of carpenters' tools.

Three large chests were left In the
house last evening when the crew
quit work for the night, and this
morning the locks were found to be
broken, the chests turned on their
aides where the contents had been
emptied out on the floor, and nearly
three entire sets of tools were miss-
ing. One box In which some of the
tools were locked up was also taken
and a wheelbarrow track from the
house to the O. R. & N. depot was
found to give a clew to the direction
taken by the thieves. The box of tools
was checked as baggage on the west-
bound O. R. & N. train, and It is
thought that It will be an easy mat-
ter to Ipcate the tools and probably
the thief.

At th depot last night Just before
trte train left, the box was opened In
the presence of the baggagemaster
and the tools adjusted, when the lid
was replaced and the box lashed up
with rope and checked, so there Is no
doubt about the direction taken by
the thief, but it cannot be ascertain-
ed whether he went to Spokane by
way of Umatilla, or to Portland.

The tools were all high grade, and
hud been selected with care by the
owners, and It Is evident from the
choice made by the thieves that they

gooa ioois. a
(inly SU.W ItTLL ill INC w aa
oldest and poorest saw among the
nets.

Thief Is Arrested.
' This afternoon a man giving the
name of Arnold arrested In Uma- -

t
Hot Weather
Luxury

Those who perspire freely
In hot tteal.ter will derive won-

derful benefit from the ef
our

Violet
Ammonia

To the tonic and cleansing ef-tt-

of ammonia it adds the re-

freshing fragrance of violt.
Used after bathing the hunds or
face It overcomes bad effects
arising from excessive perplra-tin-

Coolc and soothes the
skin and makes it re.oi i t of
violets.

Tollman Sb Co. I
Le .ding Druggists X

tilla with the box of tools In his pos
session. He had transfererd bag
gage from the main line of the O. R.
& N. at Cmatllla and had bought a
ticket to Pullman, Wash. Deputy
Sheriff Joe Blakeley and M. R. Yates
went down on the delnyed train this
afternoon and will bring Mr. Arnold
to this cily on th evening train.

INDIANS ARE FISH EATERS.

Enormous Amount of Fish Now Sold
on the Reservation by Pendleton
Bntchers.
From 400 to 500 pounds of fish per

day is consumed on the Umatilla res-
ervation, the larger portion of this
amount being furnished by Pendleton
butchers, who run beef wagons Into
the reservation.

If It is possible to get Chinook sal
mon they will buy no other kind of
fish, but if Chinook is out of season
or to be had then they will buy
any other kind available.

It is not known generally that if It
were not for the Indian trade In Pen-
dleton butcher shops that but half
the present number of shops could be
maintained here. The hotels and res-

taurants buy nothing but the loins of
beef and mutton leaving all the
rougher portion of the carcasses to be
sold to the other trade and the Indian
is the chief purchaser of this coarser
and cheaper kinds of meat.

Aside from the large amount of
fish sold on the reservation there is
a still greater amount of beef sold
every day. The Indians are regular
customers of the beef wagons and
have monthly or Indefinite accounts
with the butchers, which are paid
with about the same punctuality that
marks the white customers' dealings.

Office at Bingham Springs.
Manager Charles J. Ferguson, of

the Pendleton woolen mills, has moved
his office and typewriter to Bingham
Springs, from which place he will an-

swer all his immense correspondence
and conduct his business during the
summer months.

i One Vote for Mayor.
At the last city election In Pendle-

ton, E. P. Dodd, editor of the Tribune,
received one vote for mayor, presum-
ably his own vote, as a 110 reward
offered by a prominent citizen for the
man casting that lone vote has failed
to bring out the desired Information.

To St-- Anthony's Hospital.
Paul Lederle, a pioneer tailor of

La Grande, was brought to St. An-

thony's hospital last night, accom-
panied by J. M. Hilts of that place.
Mr. Lederle has been 111 for several
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Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ray of Hood
River, arrived here last night. Mr.
Ray is an experienced bookkeeper and
accountant, and is in search of a po-

sition, as he is desirous of locating
In what he has long heard called the
best city in the Inland Empire.

Cut on Hand Suw.
W. II. Hooper received a bad cut on

his hand from a hand saw this morn-
ing, and while It Is not dangerous, it
Is u painful injury. Drs. Smith and
Dick dressed the Injury.

SCIENCE PREVENTS BALDNESS.

The Fatal Germ and Its Itemed? Now
Facts of Science.

It is the rarest thing in the world for
a man to be necessarily bald. No man
whose hair is not dead at the roots, need
be bald if he will use Newbro's Herpl-cld-

the new scalp antiseptic. Herpl-cld- e

destroys the germ that cuts the hair
off at the root; and cleans the scalp of
dandruff and leaves It In a perfectly
healthy condition. Mr. Mannett, in the
Maryland Block, Butte, Mont., was en-
tirely bald. In less than a month Herpi-ctd- e

had removed the enemies of hair
growth, and nature did Its work by cov-
ering his head with thick hair an Inch
Irng, and In six weeks he had a normal
ult of hair. Sold by leading druggists.

Send 10c. In stamps for sample to Ths
Herplclde Co., Detroit Mich.
A. C. Koeppen A Bros., special agents.

THE DOOR TILVT KEEPS

THE WOLF AWAY.

.Snarling poverty slinks away

from the home that has a bank

book showing savings from hard- -

earned wages. We allow K per cent

Interest on all deposits from $1.00 up.

give you compound interest on that
twice a year, and guarantee safety of

principal and Interest.

Commercial Nat'l Bank, Pendleton
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0 TO UMATILLA

MANY

ARE SUPPORTED HERE.

Grout Harvest Fields Attract Laborers
From All Adjoining Counties
Many Small Farmers and Stockmen
From Grant, Morrow and Malheur
Coiinlira Shear Sheep Here in the
Spring, and Harvest Hero In Fall.

Umatilla county perhaps furnishes
employment and subsistence to more

than any other Eastern
Oregon county.

Tn the hordes of harvesters now ar-
riving in the county are dozens of
small farmers and stockmen from
flrant. Morrow, Harnoy and Malheur
counties in Oregon, and Franklin,
Klickitat and other counties In Wash-
ington, who are forced to work away
from home a portion of the season in
order to meet their expenses and keep
their health fires burning.

On the street yesterdny four men
from Grant county were seen In a
group, telling each other where they
had secured work and how long they
expected to remain here.

They each hud a home and family
100 miles to the south and each had
come to this mecca of the working-ma- n

to work for two months In har-
vest and grain hauling to earn enough
ready money to carry them through
the winter.

Each of them has a small bunch
of cattle running on the range, but
the income from the little hay ranch
and the small bunch of cattle Is not
sufficient to keep the family the en-

tire year, so the wife and babies run
the ranch and husband and father
takes his team and goes out for the
summer to earn the winter's supplies.

In the springtime the same class of
small farmers and stockmen may be
found here either shearing sheep or
plowing for a couple of months to
earn money with which to pay taxes
and lay in the summer s supplies.
They cannot secure work at such good
wages nearer home for the reason
that the country in which they live is
settled up largely with men in their
own circumstances and what few big
ranches there are near them have a
sufficient supply of hired help the
vear round to keep the work moving,

When these farmers start home af
ter harvest this fall each will load his
wagon with supplies for the winter
and thus Umatilla county becomes the
constant trading point for a large
number of who learn
to look to this county for a large part
of their support, although they live
and claim residence In other distant
counties.

AVTO CAUSED RUNAWAY.

Frank Snyder Sustains an Injured Leu
and a Demolished YVngon by Act

of Chauffeur.
Frank Snyder, who lives three miles

north of here, while returning from
town yesterday afternoon with a tank
of water for his farm, was met by the
Gordon automobile in the county road
just over the hill north of the city,

and his team became frightened and
ran away demolishing his wagon, In-

juring his own leg and severely Injur-

ing one of the horses.
When the horses saw the machine

they began to shy and instead of stop-

ping to allow the team to pass the
ehnnffeur keDt going, and finally the
team plunged to one side breaking the ,

reach of the wagon, overturning in
tank, throwing Mr. Snyder to the
ground and Injuring him, after which
they ran away with the front wheels
of the wagon and when caught one
of the horses had sustained severe in-

juries.
he beckoned to theMr. Snyder says

chauffeur in the auto to stop until he
could pass but instead of heeding his
signals the machine kept moving to-

ward the team In tho middle of the
road, causing the accident and conse-

quent damage.

NEW ENGINES ARRIVING.

O. R. & N. Company Receiving Flue

Equipment nt Iji Grande.
Engines 195 and 198. two of six

monster passenger engines Just re

ceived by the O. R. & N. at La Grande,
are now on the Umatilla-Huntingto- n

passenger run nnd the others are be-

ing made ready as fast as possible.
They are known as the bulanced com-

pound type and are the only ones nf

the kind on the Puclfic coast.
The locomotives cost nhout JH0.-00-

Each one weighs 2r,rt.on0, In ad-

dition to the tender, which weighs
110.000 pounds loaded with coal arid

water for a 100-mll- o run. The ten-

der capacity Is 15 tons of coal and
9000 gallons of water. The englre
will run at a speed of SO to S!i miles
pulling an ordinary passenger train
of 10 cars.

POOR ENGINE EXHIBIT.

Very Little Machinery In the Lewis
and Clark Transportation Building.
Railroad men who are Interested in

transportation machinery are disap-
pointed with the exhibit of railroad
machinery at the Lewis nnd Clark
fair.

The exhibit of locomotives consists
of but three engines, one a new model
compound, just like those now In use
on the Mountain division of the O. R.
&. N. between Umatilla and Hunting-
ton, one logging engine and a switch
engine like those In use In the O. R.
A N. yards at Alblnn, La Orande and
Umatilla.

The Westinghouse, nor New York
airbrake equipment are neither one
on exhibit, and the semaphore find
telegraphic equipment Is entirely ab-

sent from the exhibit.

WIIO WILL BE SECRETARY?

Successor to James II. Gwinn Has Not
Been Selected by Woolgrowers.

Although James H. Owlnn has been
absent from the state for two months

and is now permanently located in his
new position as secretary of the Na-

tional Livestock association, tho Ore-
gon Woolprowcrs' association has not
yet selected his successor as secre-
tary of that organization.

The next meeting of the Woolgrow-er- s'

association of Oregon will be hold
in Portland on September 12, and it
is likely that the executive committee
will not elect a temporary secretary,
but will wait until the regular meeting
when a secretary will be elected.

Now that the ossoclatlon has been
greatly strengthened by the success
of the wool sales dates fixed and
maintained by it, tho membership is
more deeply interested than ever 'n
promoting It and adding to Us strength
and Influence and a strone and active
man will ho selected as secretary.

Arm Injured In Machinery.
Fremont Arnold, one of the pro-

prietors of tho Pendleton Iron works,
was severely Injured this morning by
being cauKht in tho machinery of the
lathe while working at the foundry.
His right arm was severely twisted
and bruised but no bones are broken.
It is not known how severe the inju-
ry is until it develops somewhat. Drs.
Smith and Dick attended to the

and ho Is at home entirely dis-

abled from work.

Car of Melons Tonight.
The Columbia Produce company

will receive the first car of melons to
arrive in the city, tonight. The mel-

ons are shipped from Cochllla, Cal.,
and are the first and earliest melons
to be produced on the Pacific coast.
Manager John B. Benson, of the Co
lumbia Produce company, says that
melons will be plentiful from this time
on as the general crop In Southern
Colifornla will be on the market In a
short time.

Shipping Clerk Busy.
Charles Bennett, shipping clerk for

Pendleton woolen mills, is busy fill
lng orders being received from dif
ferent parts of the world for the dif
ferent products of the mills. Not only
are they receiving orders from all
customers, but orders from entirely
new fields are being received, show
lng the Increasing demand for the out
put of this unique Institution.

Friends From Arkansas.
Three friends of Wood Paslcy. the

popular clerk in tho clothing depart
mcnt of the Peoples Warehouse,
passed through from Forest City,
Ark., on the delayed Ntrain today en
route to the Lewis and Clark fair.
They were Ray Bonner. Paul Pr,pe
and Tom Homey, and all are old
neighbors and friends of Mr. Pasley.

Heavy Barley Yield.
Tom Atkinson, who lives 10 miles

southeast of this city, Is said to have
one of the best crops of bnrley in the
county. While it Is not yet harvested
it is said that It will yield 75 bushels
to the acre.

Hunters Out of Order.
Complaint Is made that hunting Is

being done along the Umatilla rive
west of the city out of season, and
against the law. Farmers complain
also of carelessness and promiscuous
shooting, endangering life and live
stock.

Lemon Famine Broken.
The temporary lemon famine which

prevailed for a few days last week,
has now been broken and a sufficient
supply is being received to meet the
local demands. The retail price Is

now 3" cents per dozen.

Ill With Typhoid.
The daughter nf Bob

Templeton nf Foster wns brought tn
St. Anthony's hospital this morning
suffering with typhoid fever.

Engineer Reinstated.
Engineer J. W. Hampson, nf the

I.T Grande division of the O. It. & N.,
wiio was recently suspended, has been
reinstateil and Is on his old run again.

The Glllliim County Milling company
will erect a a day flouring
mill at Condon.

DRINK HABIT i

PERMANENTLY CURED BY

ORRINE
A SIMPLE HOME TREATMENT

Phynlelsns pronounce drunkenness a disease of
the nervous system. No " wil power ''can heal the
Htrnnacb membrane! which bare been burned And
Beared by alcoho I

Omni permanen tlr removes the craving for l in, nor
by actiun directly on tiiealTwtfiU nerves, restoring
the stomach and dtRcstireniK" to norma (condi-
tions, improving the appetite and restoring the
health. No sanitarium treatment necessary Orrine
can be tAken At home without publicity.

Orrinet n prepared In two form No. 1 tn a taste-le- u
and odorless powder, and can he oven without

the koowleite ofttie patient. i n tea, coffeeor milk.
No. In b pill form, and should betaken by those
willing to be cured.

All correspondence confidential

PRICE, $1.00 FER BOX.

Orrine le sold on a positive guirantee Co
cure. II It falls, we refund the money.

Book on " TrnnkenneM" sealed )free nn request
Ornne mailed sealed )m receipt of l 00 by

The Orrine Co., Inc., Washington, D. C.
Bold and recommended by

Brock A MoOomos Co., Pendleton, Or.

I had for rears snffered from whatmedleal m
Called DriDerjsia and f?atarrh of the Stomach. R
August I purchased a boi of Casc.arcta and was snr
pniea o una mat i naa em ' yes a wiHiinisquirm inf mass left me. Judge our doctor ear
Xrise when I showed him thirty feet, and tn aeothei

remainder! about the same lenetblof a tape- -

rorrn that had been sapping my vitality for Tears,
enjoyed the best of health ever since. Itrntt

this testimonial will appeal to other i offerers."
Che. Black stock. Ill 9 Divinity Place.

west f ftiiaasipnta, r
Best For

Th Dowl

CANOVCfTHMmc

VUaaul, Ukl. Fttt.il, TfOmi. DeOMd.Vrr Slckra, Wa.k.a or Grip., lfe. Uc, He.
ol4 la kali. Ta. faaala. tabid lUanwtf COC

VnmlMl aft .ar. or 7oar asoaajr back.
urling Knudy C., CblCM N.Y. M4

ASSUAL SALE, TEN KILLION BOXES

:
:

:

I

CASH BUYERS
RECEIVE

Cash Rebate Checks!
With each purchase, bearing the notice: "Return J

4

$12.50 m cash rebate checks and get 50c
in merchandise free."

IT PAYS TO TRADE
FOR CASH

IS
IS EQUAL OF

ON
ON

Harvesters

Remember to prepare yourself In the right kind of or

We now a full compliment of the season's necessities I
'and your patronage today.

Blankets

Comforters

Overalls
Jumpers

Gloves

Handkerchiefs
Sox

Shirts

Straw Hats
And other
Summer Underwear

THIS FOUR PER CENT FOR
CASH AND RATE

PAID GOVERNMENT
BONDS OR SAVING DEPOSITS.

shoes

clothes. have

Invite

kinds

Outing suits
Bathing

Panama Hats

Sailor
Golf Shirts

Leather Belts

Windsor Ties

4

Vacationers

Telescopes

Trunks
Hosiery

Plain Hose

Oxfords

Mountain Shoes

Harvest Shoes

Colored Handkerchiefs Canvas Shoes

Shawl Straps Shoes

Cases Sandals
Etc., Etc.,

...ROOSEVELT'S...
HOT WEATHER PREPARATIONS AT THE

BOSTON STORE

HUMANE HARNESS

The Harness gives comfort tn horses and pleasure to
their users. Humane harness W patented. Lasts longer, looks better
and costs no than ordinary harness. There is but one place In
Umatilla to get Humane Harness, and Is at our factory.

Hamely (Sb Company
SUCCESSORS TO !. .V SMITH.

126 COURT Si'LEET.
Harness Repairing and Saddlery of nil kinds done promptly.

THE ALTA HOUSE
S. C. BITTNEH, Proprietor.

Krilarged ami rpflttetf.
rood bed.

Suit
Etc.

that adds

more
that

Com mod Ions dining room,

'Phone

Straws

Fancy

Tennis

county

Thirty clean, well-ke- rooms with

where meals are served In
fttyle. All while help.
riHST-CfiAS- S ACCOMMODATIONS AT REASONABLE PRICKS.

FEFD YARD IN CONNKCTION. e

STOP AT J
ALTA HOUSE, Cor. Alta and Mill Streets ;

Save Money on Wood
We will fnrnlsh you slab at $4.50 per cord delivered, if taken

at once. It will pay you to buy this wood and let It dry for next
winter.

OREGON LUMBER YARD
Main 8.

Suits

famll

TTJK

Alta Street, Opposite Court House.

....SUNSHINE....
. AND IIAPPINK8S GO HANI) IN HAND.

We will talk Sunshine and advertise Sunshine until every home
in Tondloton Is well lighted with Sunshlneu The kind of Sunshine
that Is good In both summer and winter. We want you to carry a
Sunshine banner in our Sunshine army. Money won't buy anything
quite as good as Sunshine.

Donaldson, the reliable druggist, la talking about real Sunshine In

neat packages, that can be carried everywhere.

Sunshine Lotion Sunshine Cream
Sunshine Tooth Powder Sunshine Hair Tonic

"Are SUNSHINE Justrite."
Donaldsoa talks Sunshine because there Is nothing else quite

good as Sunshine,


